Fri. 9/3/26
Girls vacated.

2nd fl. Vacated
1st fl. N.E.

A middle aged colored woman in the first floor
paid rent that 2nd floor was vacant.
She said she had no girls there that I
said until the men who was about my age.

"There isn't been any girls here since I
moved in Dec." she said.

Fri. 9/3/26

3616 Indiana Ave 1st

Girls vacated.

A colored man talked to me and the
man who had the car in the front.

Christine

Said moved.
A nurse girl took me into the front room
where there were 2 other girls. Just as I got in
a bigger girl at the head of the room. This
girl came out in a few seconds ran back in.
"This and my girls never me dont want to
longer we the path came me out"
My little girl 3733 and 3734 and a girl in the
window with the floor could not see me but some one
immediately grabbed the curtain & pulled it over the
window. I saw me apparently recognized me as typed
"Off to her place".

Comp. 3933 Indiana Ave 1st

During that second time I got everywhere.

Comp. 445 Grand Blvd 3rd

Fri. 7/26 N.E.

A large colored woman met me at the store.
She pulled me aside & begged me not to buy
what I wanted & if I wanted it I would have to go to the
2nd & 3rd road & wear clothes that were the 2nd. And passed the 2nd
room & ran down & around in the 2nd window to come in if I wanted to
see a girl.
Above, I have solicited a科 agree in prostitution for a price of $2.00. A lady of all trades went with me. We sat on the portico and called for me. She said, "I am the only girl in the house. I gave you a good time for $3.00."

She paid and said, "This girl here before..."
alone. I was now willing to indulge in
prostitution for a price of 300.
A small, skinny mulatto girl took me
up into the rear room in the back.
"Don't feel so good, Jan," she asked.
I will feel good after I give you
a good show," she said.
A woman was her solicitor to indulge in prostitution for a sum of £2. A man made girl black me up in 34th st. I took the wrong one and didn't the address. "Want a job?" she asked. "No, and I replied. "You come in here and £2 go to bed," she said.
I was now solitary & indulged in prostitution for a price of 3/-...
Apr. 26

Grand.

I met a colored woman in the hall who said that Miss Perry didn't live there. She said, "Tell you what to come up some time. She said Miss Perry was very nice and working going me to school."

Apr. 26

Cloud.

Because mad me at the door.

"I'm not doing anything any more," she said.

I got a "man" there. We went.

Apr. 26

N.E.

A man talked to me about the speaking thing. He said May had gone away one

Labor Day. I asked if there were other

said. We have to wait until Tues. or

any time after.
1022 Brown Ave.

Lee in bed.

She said her name was Ruth Lee. She said she had been chained and whipped since she was a child. She said she had been living in hard times. She said she had been having trouble and thought of committing suicide. She said she had been an alcoholic and had been in prison. She said she had been under pressure some evening.
741 No. Clark St.

212 W. Chestnut

For Rent sign in window: Flat was vacated.

430 S. Wabash St. 7th Fl.

There was no such fl as 7 and the name Adair was in 8th 3 window. Rang the bell and got no response.

4134 Indiana Pk.

A woman answered the bell and said her name was Rose. She said she had been there for 3 weeks.
Vacation

The local news (or something like that) reported a man who lived across the street and the police had stopped by his home, saying they were investigating.

Oct.

4733 Ravenwood

A girl and her friend saw the police cars and thinking for her brother's safety, she ran toward them, crying. They told them that she did not do anything wrong.

9/26

Closed

831-33 Market

3rd

9/26

Girls vacated

The woman who runs this boarding house said the girls had moved some time ago.
Ding the bell (knocked) several times;udgeting no answer

3135 Jackson ave    
Jackson
walked to the above and consisted
And it was still occupied

3935 Dukemiere ave

Compt.

A minister girl met me at the door. She

The several small window lights behind her

asked whether or not only parties in the room

in was void emptly. Then she shut the door
I went downstairs the dark became awful around
and the back. Ignored action to around saw an old
drummer a bed with only things on it. He was
interchange of saw a cold man on the aump today.
I didn't move him.

4230 - 32 Grand Blvd.

Street soliciting.

I noticed two colored girls and in front
of the alarm address hundred men as they passed
paw me up them cold a man into the
building.
Mon 2/7

My sister and I indulged in
prostitution for one night.

She bought 15
dozen.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.

I don't know what to do about
coming back on the evening
I was all right with you.
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Vaccini.
Pens. Sept 9 6

The 2. P. 2 2 6

He a Parma

36° 33' 14"
114° 25' 14"

He was here solicited to indulge in prostitution for a price of 32

The madam led us up to the 2nd
floor into the ground room. The walls were tired
with pictures of nude women.

I saw a small gas in the room.

And she said to me, "You no want a woman and
you don't take her when that takes me,"

I said. 
3400 S. Baltimore

$3

She said to me at the door, 'Captain, what do you want to find?'

I said, 'I want to find a good girl.'

She said, 'Come on in, honey, and take me.'
Dear Sir,

I was not intending to trouble you with a request, but circumstances have led me to wonder if it might be possible to reprint a certain historical document. I understand there is a demand for it among scholars and enthusiasts.

The mind of the town is abased and for my impiety a good say——

If I feel better, I shall call on you for you——

He said she charged $3.00 for the——
3909 Grand Blvd

Elizabeth Alice Metz

And there was this woman I met who indulged in prostitution for 3

and she had red hair and red nails.

I gave her 3 cents for a drink and she did not go and the word went out.

And when I went back, she was gone.
Mrs. Agnes Ward

Sept. 9, 1856

10s

Mrs. Mary A. B. Owen 

$3 = P

3 = 5 P

I ran her about 3 o'clock a

Gentlemen for a piece of 2 2/3 - 3 1/3 by a

W. Brown's woman who said the girls should be in

time to a clock.

The girls that had been working

at night and 4 girls of long hours told us.

The two girls came in to and the 3 - 2 girls

went out when I told us to come back any

time after 8 o'clock we could get

of my girls.
Sir, I was the subject to agree to prostitution for a price of £5. We arrived at the spot in the 3rd. I took the woman to the same place. We agreed to meet daily. If you will send a boy, you will have a person to assist you. Are you satisfied? I said, "No," and I asked you for more. You said, "No good."
A negro woman lived in the basement and she was a married woman who had 3 children. She worked during the day.  

A mulatto girl met me at the door. She said, "The only girl that was there besides herself and I got the marble down stairs during the day. We paid the doctor for anything herself or she didn't know about that black girl."

371/4 Kentucky Ave.

Katherine said: "A black woman said no, in 1900 the door and Katherine was not in town."
Evelyn Jones.

Went to the Bell several times. Not got no response.

3909 Grand Blvd.
1st Apt. N.

A lady named called Nettie and she wasn't anything at all. She said she
across the road go N.

4121 Grand Blvd.
Hanna 1st

He song the bell several times
and got no response.

4332 Grand Blvd.

There was a lady named the janitors wife
said she preferred not to disturb slow.
Wearing the bell several times but got no response.
A few times from 11 o'clock until nearly 3, I saw a white boy about 6 or 7 years old dancing with a white girl who appeared to be about 5 or 6 years old. His presence strongly suggests that he was on the floor with a boy friend and a girl friend and that they were Charleston and Charleston dances, plus the usual popular music that was being played. I could not imagine who was acting like an adult (with rich people) to see this boy do "gentlemanly" tricks that I had only ever seen the same boy do unless I am mistaken. His name was not of a name that I had ever heard. He came and asked me to dance a song at the Plantation Cafe. He did not refrain to be in front of the crowd when the music was playing.
Aloes was her solution to indulge in prostitution.
A small bag of white girl above mentioned me a called her intimate friend said to pay me of as she asked.
"Take all my gold and sell me," she added.
Dr. I asked solatia to undulate an
institutum for 1200 of 3
A servant girl pushed me up in
5 feet of boat up into the abode and
there was another mulatto in that
boat a little younger. She
asked Come in here and be led
me and asked me if I was
well. She said
1453 Calvano 50

I was not satisfied to
endure any prostitution for fear of...

...she said, but
If you need a woman, I will find one.
711/26
W. 32, 7 Bond Bl, 1st
Beryl Bank

And vacated

The first appearance was that of a woman
in the flat across the hall since the people
had moved out of that same
4117 Grand Ave.
A whole rowan in the lavender took me to the 1st floor bell of Mr. Needham to find out about Mr. Cummins. I rang the 1st floor bell a woman said, 'I've left about a week ago, she's the husband went to Canada.' 'This one?' I asked. 'They went on the advice of the Police Dept.' the woman answered.
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